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The ACE Achiever 

Route Mainstream 
 
From September, the plan for our Route Main-
stream students will work differently for a while. 
 
For students currently on managed moves - We 
are working hard to ensure that our students 
currently transitioning into schools can continue 
this pathway and we will be contacting you as 
soon as your plan is agreed with your school.  
For our students who are planning to return to 
school -  your plan may be paused or your 
move may be quicker. The team will discuss 
every step with you and your parents/carers to 
ensure you are happy with all plans that are 
made. We continue to work hard to make sure 
you can continue on your chosen pathway. 
If you have any queries, please email me 
(greer.kidney@avenuecentre.co.uk) or Sharie 
(sharie.barnett@avenuecentre.co.uk) and we 
will do our best to answer your questions.  
Take care and have a wonderful summer  
 
 
Greer 
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“Coming back to school 

has given me a reason 

to go out“ 

Freedom. Year 10 

 
Home Learning 

This is where you will find some of the work set for 

you by your teachers. It is important that you log on 

regularly to complete your work. 

 

Please log on to Google Classroom using your ACE  

e-mail:  

Username: firstname.surname@avenuecentre.co.uk    

(E.g. john.smith@avenuecentre.co.uk)  

Password: Avenuecentre2020 

TIPS FROM TALIA 
 
Have a routine.   
 
Try to keep positive.  
 
Try to tackle schoolwork in the morning after break-
fast in order to have the afternoon free for yourself.  
Structure your day and prioritise work. If you com-
plete the work set, then this will give you that feel 
good factor. This in turn is only going to help you in 
your education. It’s key you do not fall behind. 
 
The lockdown is a great opportunity to think about 
what you want to do moving forward i.e. school 
(subjects you may want to choose for GSCE) College, 
Careers, business opportunities etc.   
 
Have someone to talk to (Talking is good) 
 
Dealing with stress - break it down, prioritise what is 
worrying you. What you cannot control, try not to let it 
take over your thoughts (again having someone to 
talk to will help to take the pressure off and may offer 
good advice) 
 
Self care - be aware of your emotions and mental 
health. Do not let it fester. Talking is key.  
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Congratulations to all of our Year 11 leavers. We have really enjoyed working with you 
and you have all been nominated as ACE ACHIEVERS, and have ALL been awarded a £10 
bonus. 
 
Good Luck with all you do in the future and remember we are still here if you need us. 
 

Support over the summer 

If you need any help over the summer please visit this website 
and have a look in the ‘Youth Zone’ 

 https://directory.luton.gov.uk/kb5/luton/directory/home.page  

Great work by Morgan, Sophie and Freedom 

https://directory.luton.gov.uk/kb5/luton/directory/home.page
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MESSAGES FROM YOUR TEACHERS 
 
 
Before you all go on your summer break I want you take a moment and think about how important 
the subjects you study at ACE are. This week I’d like for us to reflect on the importance of your 
subjects and the relevance in our everyday lives. 
 Allow me to show you how each subject has helped us through this pandemic, 
without Maths we wouldn’t be able to count how many have fallen sick, number of jobs lost and 
the impact on the economy, without English we wouldn’t be able to communicate/record this infor-
mation, without Geography we wouldn’t be able to track the virus around the world, establish bor-
ders, reinforce lockdown and prevent travel, without History we wouldn’t be able to learn 
about  previous pandemics, treatments, and how not to make the same mistakes again, without 
Science we wouldn’t be able to find the vaccines necessary or understand how the virus affects 
our bodies and without Art we would not be able to show our gratitude towards those helping for 
example the colourful NHS banners.  
This is just a brief representation of how much subjects are applicable to real life scenarios 
 
I hope you all have a safe Summer break and come back with a fresh mindset ready to learn new 
things! 
 
Zobia 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Hi All 

 

I would like to wish all year 11 pupils a happy future in what ever they choose to do. For the pupils that 

are going onto further education, study hard you are not at school anymore. Those pupils that are taking 

time out to think about their future don’t take to long as we all need to work or be educated. For those 

pupils going straight to work, enjoy and think about your long term goals.  

It’s been a pleasure working with you all and I wish you every success for the future.  

All the best  

Shaun 

 

ACE ACHIEVERS OF THE WEEK 

The staff at ACE have been looking at the work you having being doing during lockdown.  

We are pleased to announce our £10 winners 

 
I would like to nominate Terrell for his continued enthusiasm in the numerous creative adventures 
he’s embarked on in this lockdown. He’s been thoroughly engaged in all manner of creativity ie 
story telling/writing, making 3d models/characters, making board games, planting fruit and vegeta-
bles some of which are exotic, acting, cooking, music and singing at home as they are a musical 
family. Mum sings and dad plays the guitar. With all of this, he has managed to incorporate a 
structured day where he is able to complete all school work. He has not only inspired himself, but 
others around him in his family home. I look forward to our mentoring sessions tremendously. I’m 
definitely inspired by TS!  
Talia 
 

Ashaan ... He has been taking photos at ACE and at home all through lock down - even getting up 
at sunrise (to study) and take a photograph. 

Faye 
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A message from the Maths Department 

 

BKSB ACE COMPETITION 

Our English and Maths depart-

ments are running a competition 
to win £10 in Reward Money. 
Login now to win! 

BKSB Login details: 

Go to: https://ace.bksblive2.co.uk 

Username:firstnamesurname@avenuecent

re.co.uk   (E.g. johnsmith@avenuecentre.c

 
 

Don’t forget that if you 

have ANY concerns or 

need some help and   

support please call us at 

ACE on 01582 748800 

and we will be happy to 

help. 

 

 

A BIG THANK YOU ! 

As ACE has seen the return 

of a number of Year 10  

pupils we would like to say 

a big thank you to everyone 

for following the safety 

rules whilst at ACE. This is 

vital so that we can all stay 

safe. We are very proud of 

you all for taking this      

seriously. 

'Little and often'.  
 
Maths is a subject that needs constant revision. 
However, you don't need to do an hour lesson 
just ten minutes every day. So build yourself a 
timetable for ten minutes every day and focus 
on a different topic each session eg times ta-
bles; adding; subtracting; multiplying;  
dividing. 
 
Mark 

COMING SOON TO ACE ………..New Music Programme !!!!!  

The main objective is to create a music forum for students.  A place where they can come create and express themselves 

musically and then perform. 

For some it will literally be a performance Infront of an audience.  For some it will be taken an exam to earn a qualification. 

For others it may be producing, recording their own cd and for some it may involve all three of these. 

• The new music programme will include more choice for students to get 

musically involved 

• Better resources 

• More time learning musical instruments i.e. more music lessons for the 

individual 

• A platform for rehearsals  

• Parent support and a chance to see or hear their child perform 

We are looking at getting a range of new equipment, that will help in the pro-

gress of hour students learning from guitars, keyboards, 8 track recorder, music 

exercise books, vocal training assistant, singing booth and more! 

Abijah 

‘All our dreams can come true, if we 
have the courage to pursue 
them’ (Walt Disney) 
 
‘The secret of getting ahead is  
getting started’ (Mark Twain) 
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